
Kids Kids Have a SpecialSpecial  Place Place in 
Our HeartsHearts
The CDC’s latest data indicates that 17% of kids 
aged 2–8 years have been diagnosed with a mental, 
behavioral, or developmental disorder, and 15% 
of youth aged 12-17 have experienced at least one 
major depressive epidsode. Untreated mental disor-
ders—especially depression—can lead to failure in 
school, substance abuse, and even suicide.

Samaritan creates a safe space where your child 
will be listened to and not judged. We understand 
child development and are passionate about helping 
children and teens. We listen. We encourage. We 
connect with them by taking an interest in what’s 
important to them. We also respect the level at 
which you as a parent want to be involved.

What Troubles Our Kids Today?
Generation Z youth are growing up in a very complex
world. Studies indicate that most kids report higher
  levels of stress than adults and describe their mental
     health as fair or poor. Stressors can include:

“We believe that all children have a unique story to tell. We listen to their 
stories and walk alongside them throughout their journey to wellness.” 
Lynda Bradley, Licensed Professional Counselor

Up to one in five children shows symptoms of 
diagnosable disorders, including:
• Depression (which has sharply risen)
• Anxiety disorders
• Eating disorders
• Addiction (alcohol/
   substance abuse, 
   pornography, internet)

             Signs that Your Child Needs Help  
                  You know your child best. As a parent, 
                    you will often sense when something is
                     wrong. But sometimes children hide 
                      their feelings, not only from you, but 
                      also from their peers. Teens, especially,
                      may create the illusion of a “perfect
                     life” on social media. Here are some 
                    signs that your child/teen may exhibit
     that signal a need for help:

 • Pressure to succeed in school, sports, etc.
    • Struggles with social identity
      • Uncertainty about the future
         • Fear of school shootings/not being safe
            • Events in the news
               • Gender confusion

• Attention Deficit/Hyperactivity Disorder 
   (ADHD)
• Phobias and panic disorders
• Conduct disorders (aggressive behaviors)
• Post-Traumatic Stress Disorder (PTSD)

Technology Exacerbates Stressors
As teens spend about nine hours a day in front 
of a TV, phone, or other screen (younger kids 
spend five to seven), they’re exposed to potentially 
harmful content. 

They may obsessively compare themselves to 
their peers and celebrities (their clothes, body 
type, social lives) through a perpetual stream of 
messages and images. To many, it’s a constant 
reminder that they “don’t measure up.”

• Excessive worry, anxiety, and fearfulness
• Seeming sad most of the time

• Isolating from family and friends
• Frequent outbursts of anger; no self-control
• Self-harm or threats of self-harm

• Changes in
    eating and/
    or sleeping
    habits
• Difficulties
    around
    school 
    (refusing to
    go, dropping
    grades, or 
    behavioral issues)

We’re committed to helping your child grow up 
healthy. Samaritan therapists work with children 
to determine the root causes of their problems 
and develop a treatment plan to address them. 
They will talk through their feelings and experi-

Bullying used to take place primarily in the 
school yard—today, it’s taking place online too. 
And kids are falling prey not only to cyber 
bullies, but also to cyber stalkers.



Important to Know
• Our therapists are state-licensed.

• We accept most major insurances.

• We serve clients from multiple offices in 
Western Pennsylvania in addition to 

       offering teletherapy statewide.

If you silently suffer from 

emotional, relational, or

spiritual pain,

we offer compassionate care

that helps you to heal,

gives you hope,

and allows you to change.

ences and explore solutions, helping children to 
believe in themselves, discover their strengths, 
and build healthy thinking and behavioral habits.

What If I Don’t Have Insurance?
Samaritan is committed to providing children 
with the care they need by making counseling 
affordable. We help subsidize the counseling 
fees of children whose parents or guardians 
are in need through our Samaritan Cares 
funding program.

How Do I Get My Child Help?
Call us at 888.200.9746 to begin the intake 
process for your child under 18. If you get 
voicemail, please leave us a message and your 
call will be returned as soon as possible.

There’s no need to suffer in silence. Samaritan 
is here to help. Please visit us online at
samaritancounseling.net to learn more.

Main:
202 Beaver St., 3rd Fl.,

Sewickley, PA 15143

888-200-9746
samaritancounseling.net
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